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Apollo Choppers setting up Dealer Network.

This new network will provide a better means for you to get parts cheaper, get technical support
and advertising.

Buckner, KY & Redlands, CA (PRWEB) September 23, 2004 -- For all the small shops and garages that sell
and install motorcycle parts, plus build custom motorcycles, Apollo Choppers LLC is now recruiting dealers.

Below you will see the statement located on their website, come visit, send in an application and watch your
profits increase.

DEALER INVITATION

Here at Apollo Choppers we understand that there are those of you that enjoy building custom motorcycles or
repairing motorcycles at home or in your own small shop.

The problem comes in when you have to buy parts. As we are sure you have found out, trying to get set up with
the manufactures can be difficult if not impossible, which means of course that your discounts are very very
small.

Come and be an APOLLO CHOPPERS DEALER and we will extend a better discount on parts than you can
receive from anyone else, because of our volume, plus you will become part of a new and growing network of
builders that will be allowed to purchase, assemble and sell Apollo Choppers. This new network will also
provide a better means for you to find hard to get parts, get technical support and advertising.

Give us a call at 502-222-9802 or email us at sales@apollochoppers.com, tell us about yourself and give us
contact information. Once we receive your information we will email you a zipped package, this package will
contain all forms and information necessary to get you set up.

Thank You
Jim Winn
Apollo Choppers LLC
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Contact Information
Jim Winn
APOLLO CHOPPERS LLC
http://www.apollochoppers.com/
502-222-9802

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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